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Compton and Cali return in part two more separated than before.After finding out, Compton has

chosen to be with Monique, Caliana flees to the comfort of Sean. Only to get caught in the act by

not only Compton, but his family too. She had a choice to beg for his forgiveness or move on

without thinking twice. Wonder which route she chose? How far could Cali really get from Compton

when she is married to him and carrying his baby? Not far. But sweet revenge is just around the

corner.Compton was more than furious to find his cousin and wife together. But at that moment, he

realizes his true feelings for Cali in the heat of anger and jealousy. Did Compton make the wrong

decision by choosing MoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢? By the time he realizes the answer to that question, would it be

too late for him and Cali? Compton is stuck between a rock and hard place when he has to make

yet again another decision. His heart is literally torn in two but he knows he cannot have his cake

and eat it too. One of them must go, but which one. Trust is broken, lies are told and secrets are

revealed. Will Compton fight for Cali or will he give up and be with his first love? Can Cali forgive

Compton and move on or will she once again fall for his ways? Find out in part two of Cuffed By a

Kingpin.
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Heiress didn't come to play with you. She came to slay, she laid those scenes so perfectly that you

felt as if you were playing them out yourself. Your drawn into these characters and that feels makes

the Storyline so much better in my opinion

This setiseries has been

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚Â¥ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚Â¥ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚Â¥ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚Â¥so far I hope

part 3 is coming soon because I need to know how this is going to turn out will Cali and Compton

finally be together with the riches or will her mama act a fool do many questions need to be

answered in part 3

Omg God Cali was time enough for Compton rude ass he was so use to females do whatever he

wanted them to do because he had a mean stroke game and was fine and rich but Ms. Cali on the

other hand had her own riches so his material possessions didn't excite her... What is also so crazy

is you and your friend can be tight and go way back to the sand days but when a lot money come

into play than jealousy hit and the next thing you plotting starts to take place like it did with Black

and Compton..

Man that was a real dilemma I loved how you got Compton to be truthful with himself for once. It

was tugging at my heart because although Mo was scandalous she still loved him. Tre was a bitch

but not a punk, if that makes sense. I hope Cali and Compton get it together....

Action packed all the way around, never a dull moment. This series is just a fun read. It's 3:00 a.m.

And like, I stayed up to read this book. I couldn't put it down. I love this author!! She keeps the

stories interesting. Compton with his mean self is starting to grow on me. I love me some of him.

Reminds me of a typical hardheaded brother, refusing to let go of the past and move on to the

future. Can't wait until part 3!!!

Wow #thatendingthou OMG! The cliffhanger is all of that! Now I got to get part 3 I hope Compton

and Cali (love the names) get their ish together and get back to them. I love sexual tension between



the two of them. Good job Heiress!

Awww man how you going to leave me hanging like that. Like really what happened? Man I am so

speechless less, keep up the great work I can't wait until part 3.

This series was a page turner and I can not wait to read part 3. This book makes you laugh, get

angry & the sex scenes are hot. Magnificent read.
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